
Курс-олимпиада по английскому языку.  

6 класс 

Демонстрационный вариант (Бета) 
 

1. Ответьте на вопросы полными предложениями. 

2.  

1. What’s your full name? 

2. How large is your family? 

3. What’s the busiest day of the week for you? Why? 

4. How do you help about the house? 

5.What do you usually do in your free time?  

 
2.Выбери правильный ответ 

1.That's not your bag, it's ……! 

   A my           B of me        C mine    

2.This flat is …….. than the other one. 

   A more expensive B the most expensive  C expensive 

3.These are the …….. toys. 

   A children   B children’s       C childrens’   

4. There are six ………. On the table. 

   A knife          B knives        C knifes 

5. Are there …….. tomatoes in the sauce? 

    A some       B any                C a 

6. I usually go to the theater ___ Sunday. 

    A at            B on                   C in        

7.  They ... their parents every week. 

    А visit        B  visits             C  shall visit 

8.        ... he ... school two years ago? 

     А Finishes       B   Will ... finish      C   Did ... finish 

9.1 am ... to visit my friend in the evening. 

     А going         B go       C   went 

10.     We ... a test now. 

      А write      B  are writing         C wrote 

11. He ….pictures on the wall yesterday. 

      А draws         B   drew              C     will draw 

12. Why …. she always … silly questions? 

      А  does ….ask         B   is…..asking             C         do……ask 

13. Last summer  they …. abroad.  They spent a week in Scotland. 

       А go         B  went         C will go 

14. Next  week she …. to the Summer School. 

      А  go         B will go        C  went 

15. The boy …. his homework tomorrow. 

      А  do         B did      C   will do 

 

3. Прочитайте текст и ответьте на вопросы. 

Food Fright 

Doctors in Britain are worried because British teenagers eat a lot of crisps, sweets and fat food. Most 

teenagers don’t have enough fruit or vegetables and more than one million British schoolchildren are 

overweight. 

Some teenagers say that they don’t have time to eat good food, but kids who have a poor diet often 



have health problems when they are older. Fast food is typical of American’s diet, it was born there. 

American fast food is now part of life all over the world. McDonald’s, Pizza Hut, Burger King have 

restaurants in many countries on all the continents. 

The only good thing about fast food is its low price. In fact, a steady diet of burgers, fries and cola 

doesn’t fill your body with vitamins and minerals you need to stay healthy. Fast food is rich in calories 

but it doesn’t have many important nutrients (питательные вещества). 

Now doctors give young people books and games about food diet. Having healthy, well-balanced diet 

can help you feel better and live longer. 

 

 

1. Most teenagers have enough fruit or vegetables. ________ 

2. Fast food is typical of American’s diet. __________ 

3. The only bad thing about fast food is its high price. ____________ 

4. Fast food is rich in calories. __________ 

5. Doctors don’t give young people books about food diet. ___________ 

 

 

4. Прочитайте текст с пропусками. Образуйте от слов, напечатанных заглавными 

буквами в скобках, однокоренные слова так, чтобы они грамматически и лексически 

соответствовали содержанию текста. Заполните пропуски полученными словами.  

My name is Peter and this is my house. I live in England, so it’s a typical ______________________ 

(ENGLAND) house. It has got two floors – the ground floor and the first floor. The house is big 

because there are three children in our family. We have the basement where we keep the 

______________________ (WASH) machine, the drying machine and old stuff. We also have a 

lovely garden, with many green spaces, flowers and a small ______________________ (SWIM) pool. 

I love my house! It’s very ______________________ (COMFORT) and cozy. 


